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11/23 - Chamber Musicians
Concert
11/24 - Informal Curriculum:
Colloquium on Dante
11/25 - Thanksgiving Recess
11/29 - Chamber Musicians
Concert
> More events







Librarians are brimming over
with helpful information. Need
library sources but don't know
where to start? Searching for
a book, article, or data to
inform your argument? Not
sure how to cite a source in
your bibliography? Ask a
librarian! Research help is
available in person at the
reference desk, by phone at
(925) 631-4624, and during
reference hours you can even
text a librarian at (925) 235-
4762 or chat live via the
library’s website. Check the
library’s Ask Us page for
details.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.
U.S. Poet Laureate Speaks on Immigration
Students, faculty, and staff flocked
to the Soda Center early Saturday
morning to hear Juan Felipe Herrera,
the first Latino United States Poet
Laureate. Herrera was the featured
speaker of CILSA's Leadership for
Social Justice Conference, “Living
Truths: Migrating Voices.” “It’s
beautiful to be migrants,” he said,
“because migrants are trailblazers
and pioneers.”
Students Compete in Hult Prize Competition
Last week, students participated in
the 2016 Hult Prize Competition,
hosted by SMC's Net Impact
chapter, proposing projects focused
on ways to solve problems due to
overpopulation, poverty, and
pollution in urban environments.
Each team had seven minutes to
present its plan to the panel of
judges, which included Tesla Motor’s
CIO Jay Vijayan.
Cutting-Edge Anatomy
Professor Greg Smith’s Advanced Human Anatomy class offers
students both the time-tested study of the human body through
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For the week of Nov 23.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
cadaver dissection and cutting-edge 3-D imaging of anatomical
structures. It’s a winning combination for SMC students headed to
graduate or medical school.
Staff Spotlight: Kim Sullivan
Kim Sullivan, who has been at Saint
Mary’s for 10 years, manages
communication strategies and
provides support for Information
Technology Services. A fan of the
art and design around campus,
Sullivan likes to spend time with her
family and hopes to hike the Camino
de Santiago one day.
View
Saint Mary's community members share what they are thankful for
this Thanksgiving week.
SMC in the News
• Aussie news outlet taps Professor Andrew Wilson for insight on
why optimists get duped. 
• Contra Costa Times covers SMC's campus master plan.
Go Gaels
Rahon Powers Gaels Past Stanford
After spending last season on Saint Mary's bench as a spectator
following a transfer from Boston College, Joe Rahon anxiously
waited for his chance to play again. With three consecutive blowout
wins to open the season, including a stunner against defending NIT
champion Stanford, Rahon is certainly relishing his time back on
the court. Rahon scored a season-high 24 points and helped spark
a big run in the second half to lead SMC to a 78-61 win over





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
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Religious Services
• Sunday Mass in the Chapel is at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
• Daily Mass takes place Mon., Tues., & Thurs., 5:15 p.m., Wed. at
12 noon, and Fri. at 7 a.m.




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
